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Planning for a Safe Return to Beverly Hills Schools

The Beverly Hills Unifi ed School District 
(BHUSD) is scheduled to begin the 2020-
2021 school year on August 17 with distance 
learning. Per order of Governor Newsom, 
students will be able to return back to the 
physical campus in phases once the county 
has been off  the monitoring list — which 
tracks Coronavirus data — for 14 consecutive 
days. For students within the Los Angeles 
Unifi ed School District, rules and schedules 
regarding distance learning are still unclear, 
as the United Teachers Los Angeles union 
and administrators continue to go back and 
forth on proposals. 

At the BHUSD Board of Education meet-
ing on July 28, administrators made it clear 
that they share one goal: to bring students 
back on campus as soon as it is safe to do 
so. The meeting began with public comment 

from an array of teachers nervous to come 
back to the physical classroom, citing under-
lying health issues and childcare concerns. 
On the main agenda was a presentation by 
the “Return 2 Learn” Think Tank regarding 
recommendations for the physical reopen-
ing of schools. The Think Tank, comprised 
of experts in the fi elds of medicine, health-
care, mental health, occupational safety, 
workplace controls and management, was 
formed in June to study, evaluate, and draft 
best practices for how to safely reopen. The 
team considered classroom setup, one-way 
directional signage, restroom monitoring to 
ensure six feet of distance is maintained, 
when and how to administer temperature 
checks and more. 

Members of the Think Tank include Dr. 
Melody Levian Zarabi, Dr. Doris Nourmand, 

Rick Porso, Dr. Aaron Reitman, Joshua 
Reitzenstein, Andrea Rosenfeld, Pam 
Shinault, Dr. Shahriar Yaghoubi, Kathleen 
Blanco, Jocelyn Bresnick, Frank Chechel, 
Dr. Lynn Egerman, Dr. Steve Galen, Dr. 
Lee Hilborne, Stephen Hinden, Dr. David 
Hollander and Galina Inzhakova. 

After fi ve virtual Think Tank meetings 
as well as site assessments, Think Tank 
members and school staff  presented the 
Board with reopening recommendations. 
Staggered arrivals, departures, mealtimes 
and cleaning schedules have not been fi nal-
ized yet, and there will be pop up tents for 
rainy days set up for expanded waiting areas 
before being checked for symptoms. 
(Safe Return continues on page 17)
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The Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Health (LACDPH) has confi rmed 41 new deaths 
and 2,628 new cases of COVID-19 as of July 30. 
To date, the agency has identifi ed 185,872 pos-
itive cases of COVID-19 across all areas of L.A. 
County, and a total of 4,552 deaths. In Beverly 
Hills, there have been 534 cases of COVID-19 
and 9 deaths. 

In a grim milestone, the LACDPH also 
reported the worst daily toll of the pandemic 
on July 29, with 91 deaths. However, the high 
number of new cases are due in part to a backlog 
of over 2,000 results received over the week-
end. Health offi  cials caution Angelenos to be 
mindful of health warnings, after distressing 
reports show a trend of increased hospitaliza-
tions among children. According to offi  cials, 
new cases of the virus continue to be driven 
by people under the age of 41 years old. Since 
May, the majority of cases have occurred among 
people between the ages of 18 and 49 years old. 

Public Health has also announced Angelenos 
in Action, a text-based survey to monitor 
COVID-19 symptoms. The initiative aims to cap-
ture potential spikes and trends in real-time 
to assist Public Health workers appropriately 
allocate resources to aff ected communities.
(COVID-19 continues on page 2)
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Diverse Protests in Beverly Hills Latest on 
COVID-19 in 
Beverly Hills 
and L.A. County

Hills Mayor Lester Friedman at his home.

Black Future Project Protest
The group from July 23, known as Black 

Future Project, has protested in Beverly 
Hills three times before. The most recent 
instance on June 26 resulted in arrests and 
detentions.

The protests of the 23rd began at 7 p.m. 
in front of Beverly Hills High School. 
(Protests continues on page 16)

In the last week, Beverly Hills has become 
a microcosm of national unrest. A group 
of around 75 protesters staged an action in 
the City on the evening of July 23, shutting 
down Santa Monica Boulevard for nearly 
two hours and leading to dozens of arrests. 
Two days later, mere blocks from the site 
of the arrests, an equal-sized group of sup-
porters of President Donald Trump rallied 
at Beverly Gardens Park. A contingent of 
the demonstrators later confronted Beverly 
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     NOTICE OF 
COMMISSION VACANCY

RECREATION AND PARKS COMMISSION – 

deadline to apply: September 4, 2020 at 5:00pm

The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking quali-

fied residents to fill one vacancy on the Recreation 

and Parks Commission.  

 

For more information on the Commission position 

and to apply online, please visit the City’s website 

at www.beverlyhills.org/applyforacommission 

or call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400 

to obtain the application form by mail or e-mail.  

HUMA AHMED

City Clerk
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(COVID-19 continued from page 1)
“We are anxious to make sure that there 

are innovative strategies for partnering with 
residents to slow the spread,” said Barbara 
Ferrer, PhD, MPH, MEd, Director of Public 
Health. “Texting is such an easy way of 
communicating with people, especially our 
younger residents, so we’re pleased to have 
Angelenos in Action, an innovative disease 
surveillance program in place.”

Adults age 18 and up who live in Los 
Angeles County and have access to a cell 
phone that can send and receive text mes-
sages can volunteer for the survey. To enroll, 
visit the Public Health website or text @
PROTECT to 35134. Currently the survey is 
available in English and Spanish.

Public Health announced on July 29 that 
the Board of Supervisors has allocated $15 
million in CARES Act funding for childcare 

vouchers to serve essential workers and 
low-income families in the County. In part-
nership with the Los Angeles County Early 
Childhood Education COVID-19 Response 
Team, Public Health is supporting the fund-
ing distribution. Families seeking early care 
and education services may access vouchers 
by calling 888-92-CHILD (888-922-4453). 
Eligibility is set by the state.

Health offi  cials continue to stress that it 
is important if someone thinks they could 
be positive for COVID-19 and are awaiting 
testing results, to stay at home and act as 
if they are positive. If someone is positive 
for COVID-19 and has not yet connected 
with a public health specialist or needs 
more information on services, call toll-free 
at 1-833-540-0473. Residents who do not 
have COVID-19 should continue to call 211 
for resources or more information. 

STARTING A NEW BUSINESS?

WE CAN FILE YOUR DBA!

(NO SERVICE FEE, FILING+PUBLISHING ONLY)

CALL FOR DETAILS: 310.278.1322
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The economic downturn wrought by the 
Covid-19 pandemic has taken a toll on City 
operations, and the Capital Improvement 
Projects (CIP) Budget is one notable victim. 
While the City continues to pursue projects 
deemed critical to infrastructure, it has also 
identifi ed areas for cuts and adjustments to 
the budget. Those issues will be taken up at 
the regular City Council meeting on Aug. 4, 
when the Council discusses the proposed 
2020/21 CIP Budget. 

The Council’s COVID-19 Budget Ad Hoc 
Committee has identifi ed $24.4 million in CIP 
funds which could be reduced in FY 2019/20. 
Those reductions will enable a transfer of $6 

million from the Infrastructure Fund to the 
General Fund in the FY 2020/21 operating 
budget. The remaining amount is proposed 
as a carry-over to help fund the fi ve-year CIP 
plan. 

The CIP budget provides capital funding 
of $74.1 million in FY 2020/21 and a fi ve-year 
projected funding of $376.5 million. The total 
funding, including the FY 2019/20 Revised 
Budget, is $661.6 million. 

Speaking to the Courier about the neces-
sary cuts, Budget and Revenue Offi  cer Don 
Harrison noted, “I don’t think the measures 
taken to date will severely impact anyone. But 
we’re not sure where this thing is going.” 

As California grapples with a rise in COVID-
19 case numbers, the City of Beverly Hills 
has been issuing administrative citations to 
individuals and businesses that run afoul of 
health rules meant to stem the spread of the 
virus. But some of the businesses cited by 
the City say that Beverly Hills has perhaps 
gone too far in penalizing them during eco-
nomically uncertain times. 

“If anyone ever comes in the store, it's 
a miracle,” said Dominique Zoida, who 
co-owns the new Italian leather goods 
store Benheart on South Santa Monica 
Boulevard. Zoida has turned to Instagram 
Live to showcase the store’s wares remotely. 
“That's how I actually stay in business,” he 
told the Courier.

It was during a live stream a few weeks 
ago when a City offi  cial came into the store 
and noted Zoida’s unmasked face. 

“I'm doing the ‘live’ and people were 
asking me, ‘Are you being fi ned?’ I cut the 
'live' short at that point,” he said. 

“I totally get it. I'm about wearing masks,” 
said Zoida, who gets tested three times a 
week due to his wife’s job as an actress. 
Nonetheless, noting that no one else was 
in the store when the administrative citation 
was issued, the fi ne feels punitive, he said.

“The challenges our businesses are 
facing during this incredibly diffi  cult time 
are unprecedented,” said City spokesper-
son Keith Sterling. “City staff  are meeting 
regularly with merchants across the City to 
fi nd solutions and create programs to assist, 
including OpenBH.”

“However, with the number of COVID 
cases on the rise and strict protocols in place 
by L.A. County and the state, we have a 
responsibility to ensure a healthy environ-
ment and compliance.”

Vasili Kotsiovos, owner of the Greek 
restaurant Estiatorio Louka, understands 
the City’s role in maintaining the health of 
its citizens. Still, there is always uncertainty 
with the customers, he observed.

“It's harder to control the guests that 
it is to control your staff ,” said Kotsiovos.

“I think we were cited because we had 
our spacing correct with the tables, but one 
of our guests moved his chair a little bit to 
a certain side where instead of being six 
feet apart, it was fi ve feet eight inches or 
whatnot,” he added.

Marco Schiagga, manager of the Italian 
restaurant Via Alloro concedes that the City 
is doing their job correctly. Nonetheless, 
he characterized enforcement tactics as 
overbearing.
(City Fines continues on page 19)

Beverly Hills City Council 
Considers Capital 
Improvement Budget 

Beverly Hills Businesses 
Respond to City Fines

BY ANA FIGUEROA

BY SAMUEL BRASLOWHillel Newman, Consul General of Israel in Los Angeles, at testing site.

Administrative citation

The Consulate General of Israel in Los Angeles has partnered with the Los Angeles County 
Medical Association, TELACU, White Memorial Medical Staff  and Los Angeles County 
Supervisor Hilda Solis in Los Angeles to bring COVID-19 drive-thru testing next to White 
Memorial Medical Center in Boyle Heights. 
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When the Los Angeles Homeless Services 
Authority released the numbers of its annual 
count in June, it came as yet another shock 
in a year of shocks. From January of 2019 to 
January 2020, despite hundreds of millions 
of dollars in spending, the population of 
unhoused individuals in Los Angeles County 
had surged by nearly 13 percent to 66,433. 
Researchers appended the number with a 
sense of dread, noting that the fi gure had 
been calculated before the global pandemic 
and resulting economic recession. 

But buried in the Excel rows and col-
umns, the City of Beverly Hills stood out 
as a hopeful anomaly. According to the 
count, Beverly Hills had only 19 unhoused 
residents, down from a peak of 31 in 2017. 
In contrast, West Hollywood counted 131 
individuals in 2020. To the West, Westwood 
counted 142 and Culver City registered 236. 

Even as a measure of population, the 
low number seemed like an aberration. But 
according to experts, the number refl ects 
the insulating civic architecture of Beverly 
Hills and high investment in social services 
that take unhoused people out of the City.

“I don't think there's a great mystery, 
once one looks at this, as to why Beverly Hills 
is not inundated with homeless individuals,” 
says Dr. Rod Shaner, the former Medical 
Director of Los Angeles County Department 
of Mental Health. 

Shaner, a psychiatrist who has spent 
decades involved in the public policy of 
homelessness, severe mental illness, and 
addiction, explains that places with high 
concentrations of homelessness, like Skid 
Row, emerge out of a mix of self-reinforcing 
attractors and deterrents. “There is a high 
concentration of onsite human services: 
food distribution, health, other sorts of 
things that someone who is homeless would 
highly value,” he said. “Because of that, they 
become discharge sites for people-post 
incarceration and post-hospitalization. It's 
a bit of a vicious cycle, because if you have a 
concentration of social services in the area...
and then you just discharge a lot of people 
into a particular community, then it means 
more shelters and more services.”

Geography also plays a role in why 
Beverly Hills has less of a homeless problem, 
said Shaner. 

“The transportation network plays a role 
in that as well. There is no Beverly Hills off  
ramp for any freeway in this universe. And 
in the original plan, there was going to be 
one,” he noted. 

Despite the low offi  cial numbers, the per-
ception of many residents during the current 
pandemic is that the homeless problem in 
Beverly Hills is getting worse. 

“I have been flooded with calls and 
messages telling me there are abundantly 
more transients during COVID-19 than ever 
before,” Human Relations Commission Chair 

Ori Blumenfeld told the Courier. “I remind 
our residents and business owners that being 
transient is not a crime and to feel free to 
contact Human Services or the Ambassadors 
if they are otherwise unsure. We have also 
gone to great lengths to assist so many home-
less, including veterans recently.”

Offi  cials point out that the City devotes 
a high amount of spending to aiding the 
19 unhoused residents and others, more 
transient homeless individuals who pass 
through — over $1 million in the last fi scal 
year. While the precise number of transients 
passing though Beverly Hills in response 
to the global pandemic remains elusive, 
the City’s Human Services Administrator 
James Latta estimated that between 2,000 
and 2,500 transients pass through the City 
monthy.

Beverly Hills addresses its homeless pop-
ulation through a multipronged approach, 
with diff erent outreach eff orts designed to 
connect with struggling individuals at vary-
ing points in the process, whether they are 
actively seeking assistance, sleeping in the 
park, or facing possible trespassing charges. 

Human Services Clinical Program 
Coordinator Rachel Evans told the Courier 
that there is a high level of coordination 
among diff erent City departments. 

“We strive to really work together, 
whether it's with police, fi re, our outreach 
team, and the outside organizations that 
we contract with to really off er these ser-
vices,” she said.  The City’s Human Services 
Division only has three social workers, but it 
contracts with outside organizations to pro-
vide additional services. And though Beverly 
Hills has no shelters of its own, its contract 
with People Assisting the Homeless (PATH) 
aff ords the City fi ve beds in Hollywood to 
off er its homeless residents. 

This setup has drawn criticism, with 
the Los Angeles Times Editorial Board in 
2016 calling out Beverly Hills among other 
cities, for taking a narrow, overly-local view 
to fi ghting homelessness.

“Homelessness is not a Skid Row prob-
lem or a Venice problem or a Santa Monica 
problem, but a problem in every part of 
the county, including residential neighbor-
hoods, outside schools, near freeways and 
beneath underpasses,” the Board wrote in 
2016. “Without all levels of government 
working together to provide housing and 
services to the county’s 47,000 homeless 
people, the county doesn’t stand a chance 
of solving this diffi  cult problem.”

But according to Latta, the lack of shel-
ters is a byproduct of the Beverly Hills real 
estate market. “If you could tell me where 
we could get a shelter bed for $50 a night 
in Beverly Hills, I'd be happy to give that a 
shot,” he said. “It's just cost prohibitive.”
(Homeless continues on page 17)

Despite the most recent mandate urging 
everyone within the County of Los Angeles to 
remain in their residences whenever practi-
cable, increasingly more people are out and 
about. In addition, the rise of gatherings is 
further exacerbating community transmission 
of COVID-19 across the county. 

On July 27, the Beverly Hills Health and 
Safety Commission spent three hours dis-
cussing a variety of topics, most prevalent 
among those related to COVID-19. 

Fighting COVID-19
In response to Gov. Gavin Newsom having 

pulled back reopening eff orts for various busi-
ness operations earlier this month, including 
curtailing the ability of restaurants to off er 
indoor dining, commissioners were hopeful 
that the eff orts would prove successful.

“Hopefully with those closings we will see 
the positive eff ects in the next week or two,” 
stated Emergency Management Manager 
Meena Janmohamed in updating the Health 
and Safety Commission on various current 
eff orts undertaken by the City. “It’s antici-
pated that no major changes will be made 
in the next week or two as we’re waiting for 

the data to refl ect the hopeful anticipated 
success of closing these sectors.”

In addition to blanketing the City with 
fl iers about wearing face coverings and put-
ting up hundreds of lawn signs around town, 
the City also now has an outreach booth on 
Friday and Saturday in the Business Triangle 
aimed to help educate people about the best 
measures to curb the spread of COVID-19.

Janmohamed said that a variety of mis-
information was exacerbating challenges 
related to helping reduce the spread of the 
virus through the community. Such “myths” 
include: masks are unhealthy as they block 
oxygen to the brain; fewer people die from 
COVID-19 than the infl uenza virus; and that 
COVID-19 is a conspiracy theory.

Face Coverings
While the county requires all persons to 

wear a face covering over both the nose and 
mouth whenever they leave their place of 
residence and are (or can be) in contact with 
others who are non-household members in 
both public and private places, people are 
still challenged when it comes to compliance. 
(Health and Safety continues on page 19)

Down and Out in Beverly Hills 
During the Pandemic

Beverly Hills Health and Safety 
Commission Talks Facts

BY SAMUEL BRASLOW BY LAURA COLEMAN
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Working from home was once considered 
a luxury for only about seven percent of 
the population. Due to COVID-19, many 
of us are now conducting all business at 
home, whether we like it or not. In addition 
to spending more hours on our electronic 
devices since March, and less time at the 
gym, it’s no wonder back and neck issues 
are on the rise. 

Tiff any G. Perry, M.D. has been an assis-
tant professor, neurosurgery at Cedars-Sinai 
Spine Center for the past fi ve years. In the 
Neurosurgery Pavilion on San Vicente 
Boulevard, Dr. Perry treats a myriad of issues 
from chronic back pain to pinched nerves, 
carpal tunnel syndrome and disc disorders 
among others. 

Since the COVID-19 shutdown, Perry has 
noticed a lot of degenerative conditions and 
incidental fi ndings that have come to the 
forefront. “Patients are coming in for these 
ergonomic issues related to home-work sta-
tions, or maybe they have not been able 
to go to the gym and do their normal yoga 
or Pilates regiment,” she told the Courier. 
“They are having to transition and fi gure 
all of that out along with home-schooling.”

Some of the challenges include no room 
for a workstation in the home or the children 
taking up all the desks. It’s easy to end up 
stuck at the kitchen table or on the couch. 
“This is obviously not optimal for a grown-up 
trying to take care of their back,” said Perry. 

This fi rst thing Perry recommends is a 
sit and stand workstation that will help to 
combat neck or low back issues. “It just helps 
to shift your body’s dynamic throughout the 
day,” she said. “When you stand from a sit-
ting position, you can feel how your lumbar 
spine goes into more of a curve and you 
can feel that ‘C’ shape in the small of your 

back, called lumbar lordosis,” said Perry.  
Conversely, if you sit down, you will feel 
that goes away. “The IAR or instantaneous 
axis rotation shifts your body’s focal point 
of load-bearing access.”

If you’re sitting all day, that function is 
not being exercised. “We need to load our 
spine in diff erent ways throughout the day,” 
cautioned Perry. “If you don’t, you are apt 
to be more susceptible to a disc herniation, 
develop deformation or acerbate joint pain 
in the low back. It’s not just about sitting or 
standing all day, but about having dynamics 
in the workstation,” she added. 

Quick fi xes include setting up a high bar 
area or stack of books at home so you can 
stand while working on your laptop. “You 
just have to think outside the box when 
you’re at home since it’s not healthy to sit 
all day,” said Perry. 

She noted that the COVID-19 crisis is 
causing an increase in stress, due to fi nan-
cial matters, home schooling and working 
from home. 

“The physical manifestation of these 
stressors include muscular tension, neck 
pain and/or lower back pain as our lives con-
tinue to be altered by this pandemic.  While 
we may not be able to do much to alter the 
stressors at this point, identifi cation of how 
and where your body demonstrates stress 
is key to treating it, whether with massage, 
yoga, meditation or other exercise,” she said.

Perry advised to use what would oth-
erwise be commute time as exercise or 
meditation time. Take advantage of not 
sitting in traffi  c to perform a 15-minute 
stretching routine or take an exercize class 
via Zoom.

For one patient who is a novelist, Perry 
was concerned about the posture of writing 

for eight-hour stretches. “I told him to set 
his alarm for every 30 minutes to check his 
posture or commit to shoulder rolls and 
shrugs. This is really important because we 
carry our tension in our trapezius muscles 
which can lead to pain and tension head-
aches,” Perry said.

Perry also advised against getting into 
strange positions with your legs folded. “I tell 
patients to imagine having a string attached 
to the top of your head like a marionette, and 
dangling from that position, that is the align-
ment your body should be at. The crown 
of the head is up and shoulders over the 
hips is how you should be sitting. If you’re 
standing, shoulders over the hips, hips over 
the knees, knees over the feet.” 

For injury prevention, stay away from 
sitting on a bar stool or hard fl oor. “Develop 
an area where you feel safe and it’s good for 
your neck, low back and overall posture,” 
she said. Sitting on a yoga ball is also highly 
recommended, as this engages the core and 
lower back muscles. 

With many people experiencing back 
issues for the fi rst time, it’s important not 
to dismiss the discomfort. “If the pain gets 
to the point where it’s debilitating, then it’s 
time to seek medical attention,” she advised. 

Cedars-Sinai internal medicine special-
ist Christopher Fitzgerald, M.D., fi nds that 
back issues can sometimes be diffi  cult to 
diagnose over video. However, video does let 
Fitzgerald quickly see someone’s ergonomic 
set-up, whether they are looking up or down 
at the screen. Both are not good practices 
and could be the culprit behind back issues. 

For better back hygiene, Fitzgerald rec-
ommends adjusting your computer screen 
to eye level. Hips and back should be at a 
90-degree angle with shoulders and back in 
an “L” shape, knees and hips level.  Also, 
make sure your feet are touching the fl oor.  
Arms should also be in an ‘L” shape. And for 
better wrist support, use a rolling mouse. 

“Less than six weeks it’s an acute, sudden 
problem, but if it’s two to three months, 
it’s most likely a chronic condition. Ninety 
percent of what I’ve been seeing has been 
acute,” he confi rms. “Most [cases] will get 
better in the two to six-week mark if you 
adjust the problem. We recommend RICE 
– rest, ice, compression and elevation.”

Fitzgerald also uses the American 

Academy of Orthopedics Society handouts 
as a great resource for at-home solutions. 
If the issue is not getting better after RICE, 
physical therapy may be needed. If it doesn’t 
get better after six sessions, or the pain 
increases, then Fitzgerald recommends 
contacting a specialist or orthopedic sur-
geon. An injection into the tendon to calm 
it down is another option.

As a specialist in the advancement of 
spinal health, artifi cial disc replacement and 
motion preservation for more than 30 years, 
Todd H. Lanman’s Beverly Hills practice is 
affi  liated with Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
and UCLA Medical Center.

Lanman’s practice has seen an increase 
in calls about back and neck pain since the 
COVID-19 crisis began. He attributes this to 
increased usage of electronic devices for 
virtual meetings, and the fact that gyms are 
closed, and patients are unable to carry out 
their general exercise routines to promote 
better health. 

He also noted the eff ects of stress during 
this time.

“Patients that I have seen during the 
COVID pandemic have been aff ected by 
psychological distress related to the crisis. 
Lessened physical movement and being 
trapped indoors for long periods of time 
have increased and worsened pain of the 
low back and neck. Symptoms tend to mag-
nify and become more intense when we 
suff er from emotional anxiety, which we are 
currently seeing related to the Coronavirus 
pandemic, lockdowns, and our inability 
to function in our normal daily routines. 
This has become a factor in amplifying the 
pain in the low back and neck areas and 
has impeded a patient’s ability to focus on 
anything other than their pain.”

Lanman recommends that patients 
work on some exercises at home, to build 
and maintain good core strength of their 
abdominal and back muscles, as well as 
practice postural refi nement techniques 
while working on home computer systems. 
“Those techniques combined with some 
elements of core strengthening would be the 
best for patients, in order to prevent further 
progression of neck or back issues.” And, 
since it appears that we will be working from 
home for a while, that is also good advice to 
avoid chronic issues and potential surgery.  

Taking Care of Your Back During the COVID-19 Crisis  
BY CAROLE DIXON

Back and neck issues are on the rise. Photo Courtesy Cedars-Sinai Spine Center

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? CONCERNS?

THE COURIER WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!

EMAIL: EDITORIAL@ BHCOURIER.COM
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Community

It’s out with the old (papers), in with new 
(gardens) this weekend in Beverly Hills. The 
City’s Public Works Department is hosting 
a Free Shredding and Composting event 
Aug. 2. It will take place between 9 a.m. and 
noon at Civic Center Drive and Third Street.

Open to all community members, the 
event provides a chance to shred old doc-
uments safely, securely and for free, plus 
pick up some compost. 

“Due to pandemic this year, we had to 
cancel our popular Earth Day celebration 
that includes our annual free shredding 
event. As a department, we are committed 
to providing the type of service our com-
munity deserves and expects from Beverly 
Hills. With stay at home orders in place, 
many people have been cleaning and going 
through their old documents. We thought 
it would be great to schedule a shredding 
event and combine it with a compost give 
away to promote getting rid of what you 

don’t need and grow something beautiful 
in your gardens. It was also important to 
make it a free event to all those who live, 
visit and play in Beverly Hills,” Department 
of Public Works Senior Management Analyst 
Tania Schwartz told the Courier. 

In order to participate, the public must 
adhere to the following rules:

For compost pick-up, the parking line 
will be on Burton Way in front of the court-
house and the corner of Civic Center Drive. 
Drivers should remain in their vehicle and 
wait for instructions from staff , who will not 
open the vehicle door or enter the cabin. 
Staff  will load compost bags into trunks in 
the alleyway between Burton Way and Third 
Street. Vehicles should then exit through 
the alley on Foothill Road. Face coverings 
are mandatory at all times during the event. 
For additional information and FAQs, visit  
www.beverlyhills.org/shred. 

The COVID-19 pandemic hasn’t put a 
damper on the off erings available from the 
Community Services Department’s Arts & 
Culture Division. In fact, the department is 
expanding its programming to Beverly Hills 
Television, Channel 10, with the summer 
"Concerts on Canon series." 

"Concerts on Canon" will air every 
Thursday at 7:00 p.m., from Aug. 6 to 
Sept. 10. Performers include the popular 
Rod Lightning and the Thunderbolts of Love 
playing rock ’n roll classics; The Hodads 
performing surf music and The OC3 Classic, 
featuring rock ’n roll music from the 1970s 
to the 1990s.

“We are excited to bring a wide breadth 
of arts and culture programming to the com-
munity during this time. We hope you enjoy 
watching these wonderful performances in 
the comfort of your own home, until we can 
meet again in person,” said Kristin Buhagiar, 
Recreation Services Manager for the Arts & 
Culture Division.

The Community Services Department 
has been bringing free, weekly, live outdoor 
summer concerts to thousands of people in 
the since 2009. While events are now can-
celled due to the pandemic, the department 
is nonetheless off ering classes, summer 
camps and other events via live and taped 
online services and television broadcasts. 

“We are thrilled to showcase the best local 
performers in a beautiful outdoor setting 
courtesy of the City of Beverly Hills and 
BHTV,” said Community Service Director 
Jenny Rogers.

In addition to "Concerts on Canon," a 
new performance series is emanating from 
the recently restored 1928 historic Greystone 
Theatre at Greystone Mansion & Gardens. It 
will air on Beverly Hills Television Channel 
10 every Monday at 7:30 p.m., from Aug. 3 
through Aug. 31. The lineup includes actor 
Stephen Tobolowsky who will read from the 
Stephen Tobolowsky Files; a poetry reading 
from Los Angeles poet, Suzanne Lummis; fl a-
menco guitar music with Los Angeles native 
and multi-talented musician, Mark Gutierrez  
and music with professional harpist Bonnie 
Mohr from Los Angeles.

The programs are available on BHTV 
Channel 10 or beverlyhills.org/live at 
scheduled times. A full program schedule 
is available at beverlyhills.org/bhtv. For a 
complete schedule and artist biographies 
for "Concerts on Canon," visit beverlyhills.
org/concertsoncanon. And a Greystone 
Theatre Performance schedule and artist 
biographies can be viewed at beverlyhills.
org/greystonetheatre. For questions or 
additional information, call 310-285-6830. 

Free Shredding and Compost 
Event in Beverly Hills Aug. 2

Concerts on Canon and 
Greystone Performances 
Available on BHTV Channel 10BY ANA FIGUEROA

BY ANA FIGUEROA

Rod Lightening and the Thunderbolts of Love

The Beverly Hills High School JTeens Jewish Club conducts a monthly food and clothing 
drive for the homeless. Pictured distributing items to homeless veterans on San Vicente and 
Wilshire Boulevards are (from left): Club President Yonatan Kashanian; Club Sponsor, Rabbi 
Danny Illulian; Dylan Torbati; Leigh Wooster and Elijah Talassazan. For more information 
and to learn how you can help, visit Jhousebh.com.

www.bhcourier.com
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The City of Beverly Hills has rolled out a 
successful summer camp program, while fol-
lowing strict health and safety rules. Notable 
experiences include Camp Beverly Hills, 
which featured a spirited carnival theme 
for its fi rst week. Campers and staff  created 
exciting games, such as a basketball toss out of 
boxes and a trash bag and a bottle toss game 
out of recycled water bottles. The campers 
took turns participating in the games while 
wearing masks and social distancing.

At the Kids’ Yoga Retreat at Roxbury 
Park, Mary Montague led 15 students in 

small pod classes. Activities included yoga 
fl ows and poses, Pilates exercises, medita-
tion and mindfulness tools, such as nature 
walks where they observed with their fi ve 
senses. The students, ages 4-10 years old, 
“did a fantastic job with wearing their masks 
and keeping a social distance from each 
other,” Public Services Department Publicist 
Dana Beesen told the Courier. 

She noted, “When L.A. County allowed 
summer camps to resume following all safety 
protocols, we started out slowly to ensure 
the safety of kids and instructors. We started 

with Camp Beverly Hills at La Cienega Park 
and Cheer 4 You Athletics, Brit West Soccer 
Camp at Roxbury on July 6 with small pod 
classes, and ensured everyone was wearing 
face coverings, practicing social distancing, 
and routine hand washing. We ended camps 
an hour early each day to allow for extensive 
cleaning and sanitizing of the areas.”

During successive weeks, the City 
introduced Catskills Theater West Camp 
at Greystone Mansion and Gardens, AK 

Soccer at La Cienega Park, the Yoga Retreat 
at Roxbury Park, Got Game Flag Football at 
La Cienega Park, Professor Egghead Science 
Camp and Animal Encounters at Roxbury 
Park. All followed the same safety protocols. 

Space is still available for the Brit West 
soccer camp next week. Visit www.beverly-
hills.org/summercamp to sign up. “We will 
be off ering fall classes but have not rolled out 
the program yet and not sure how many will 
be online and in-person,” added Beesen. 

Summer Fun While Social Distancing in Beverly Hills
BY ANA FIGUEROA

Yoga Retreat at Roxbury Park

Campers wearing masks Bottle toss game
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Courier Calendar

JULY 31
GROW @ THE WALLIS & THE MIRACLE 
PROJECT: VIRTUAL SUMMER MUSICAL 
THEATER WORKSHOP
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Join Grow @ The Wallis & The Miracle 
Project for a virtual workshop for 
ages 13 and over on Zoom. In addition 
to connecting with peers, building 
social-emotional confi dence, and 
celebrating  unique talents, participants 
will have access to Q&A sessions with 
entertainment industry professionals, 
production of an original music video to 
premiere at a special showcase, training 
on cutting edge at-home recording 
techniques, and lessons on acting for 
the camera, voice-over, and singing. The 
Miracle Project is a fully inclusive theater, 
fi lm and expressive arts program focused 
on building communication, self-esteem, 
job and social skills for individuals with 
autism and all abilities – speaking and 
non-speaking.
http://www.themiracleproject.org/

JULY 31
CHARLIZE THERON HOSTS A DRIVE-
IN SCREENING OF “MAD MAX: FURY 
ROAD” 
7:30 p.m.

Charlize Theron and Rick Caruso will 
present a special drive-in screening of the 
Academy Award-winning fi lm, “MAD MAX: 
Fury Road” to benefi t the Charlize Theron 

Africa Outreach Project (CTAOP) at The 
Grove.  The socially-distant screening 
on Level 8 of The Grove parking lot will 
off er guests a scenic view of Los Angeles. 
Prior to the screening, Theron will be 
in attendance for a special Q&A with 
her MAD MAX co-star Nicholas Hoult. 
Proceeds will benefi t CTAOP and its work 
championing young people living in Africa 
by investing in organizations that advance 
the health, education, and community 
support of these youth. An online auction 
benefi ting CTAOP will take place through 
July 31 at www.ctaopmadmax.givesmart.
com.  For ticket inquiries, email info@
ctaop.org. 

AUG. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
GRAMMY MUSEUM: “SPOTLIGHT 
SATURDAYS”

The GRAMMY Museum introduces its 
new program series titled “Spotlight 
Saturdays,” featuring up-and-coming 
artists. Each month of the series will be 
collaboration with a diff erent label. The 
fi rst will be Republic Records, featuring 
the following artists: Aug. 1, Kiana Ledé; 
Aug. 8, BENEE; Aug. 15, Conan Gray; Aug. 
22, Duckwrth; and Aug. 29, Jeremy Zucker.  
All content is released at the Digital 
Museum.
http://www.grammymuseum.org/

AUG. 1
DINNER WITH TYRA BANKS, 
ANTHONY ANDERSON AND CHEF 
GOVIND ARMSTRONG
6:30 – 8 p.m.

Join Tyra Banks, Anthony Anderson, and 
Chef Govind Armstrong with Billy Harris 
& Paul Vitagliana for a Zoom dinner party. 
Enjoy a multi-course dinner from The 
Lobster Santa Monica with a cooking 
demo with the chef, plus a chat with Tyra 
Banks and Anthony Anderson. Proceeds 
benefi t TRAP Medicine and National 
College Resources Foundation.  Email 
paulcvitagliano@gmail.com or visit www.
billyharris.com.

AUG. 2, 3
THE SETH CONCERT SERIES: 

“CHEYENNE JACKSON + SETH 
RUDETSKY – ONLINE”
5 p.m. Aug. 2;  Noon , Aug. 3

Musician, actor and radio host Seth 
Rudetsky’s Broadway concert series that 
began in 2011 will take place as a weekly 
virtual series entitled “The Seth Concert 
Series.”  In its new format, the series will 
continue to off er viewers a mix of behind-
the-scenes stories and music from various 
artists, beginning with Cheyenne Jackson.
Before appearing on “American Horror 
Story” and “Glee,” Cheyenne Jackson 
made waves  with performances in “All 
Shook Up,” “Xanadu,” “Finian’s Rainbow,” 

“The Agony and the Agony,” and more.
https://thesethconcertseries.com/

AUG. 4
LOS ANGELES MUSEUM OF THE 
HOLOCAUST:  “BUILDING BRIDGES: A 
CROSS-CULTURAL DIALOGUE ABOUT 
RACISM” 
 11 a.m.

Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust 
continues its monthly series of virtual 
conversations featuring representatives 
of the city’s advocacy and social justice 
organizations via Zoom. Partnering with 
the Center for Asian Americans United for 
Self-Empowerment (CAUSE), Hispanas 
Organized for Political Equality (HOPE), 
Los Angeles Urban League and Jewish 
Center for Justice, the conversations 
will be moderated by Dan Schnur, 
professor at USC's Annenberg School of 
Communications and board member at 
Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust. 
Panelists include Maya Gomez, Deputy 
Director, Research & Communications, 
(HOPE); Ashley McCullough, Young 
Professionals President, Los Angeles 
Urban League; Sarah Moody, Seminary 
Fellow, Jewish Center for Justice, and 
Nancy Yap, Executive Director, (CAUSE).
 http://www.lamoth.org/news--events/
events/buildingbridges3/

AUG.  4
HAMMER FORUM: “FAITHLESS 
ELECTORS & THE WILL OF THE 
PEOPLE”
 5 p.m. 

Join for a live, online program presented 

by Hammer Museum, “Faithless Electors 
& The Will of the People,” part of the 
series: “Major Supreme Court Decisions 
2020.” Moderator and Loyola Law School 
professor Jessica Levinson leads a panel 
of experts to discuss the Supreme Court 
decision requiring the Electoral College 
to vote for the candidate chosen by voters 
in the state they represent and what this 
decision means for the 2020 presidential 
election, the future of the Electoral 
College, and if it will pave the way to the 
adoption of a national popular vote. 
https://hammer.ucla.edu/
programs-events/2020/
faithless-electors-forum

NOW
TELEVISION ACADEMY VIRTUAL 
EVENT — “QUARANSTREAMING: 
COMFORT TV THAT KEEPS US GOING” 

The Television Academy presents a 
virtual conversation on the current 
trend among television viewers to 
fi nd comfort in re-watching television 
favorites. Moderated by Entertainment 
Weekly’s Kristen Baldwin and hosted by 
Television Academy Foundation alumnus 
Albert Lawrence, participants include: 
Thomas Schlamme,  Executive Producer 
and Director of “The West Wing”; Dulé 
Hill, “The West Wing”; Richard Schiff , 

“The West Wing”; Steve Buscemi, “The 
Sopranos”;  Steven Van Zandt, “The 
Sopranos”;  David Chase, Creator, 
Executive Producer, Writer and Director 
of “The Sopranos”; Kevin McKidd, “Grey’s 
Anatomy”; Chandra Wilson, “Grey’s 
Anatomy”; and Krista Vernoff , Executive 
Producer and Showrunner of “Grey’s 
Anatomy.” 
https://www.emmys.com 
events/200721-comfort

NOW
MUSEUM OF TOLERANCE EXHIBIT: 

“FINDING OUR FAMILIES, FINDING 
OURSELVES” 

The Museum of Tolerance presents the 
online exhibit, “Finding Our Families, 
Finding Ourselves,” which showcases 
the diversity of the personal histories of 
notable Americans. Subjects include  poet, 
best-selling author, historian and educator 
Dr. Maya Angelou; award-winning actor, 
comedian and director Billy Crystal; 
multiple Grammy winner and Rock and 
Roll Hall of Famer Carlos Santana; and 
National League MVP and former Manager 
of the 27-time World Series Champions, 
the New York Yankees, Joe Torre. The 
journeys examine the stories and dreams 
of family members who inspired them. 
The exhibit celebrates the experiences 
common to being part of an American 
family and encourages visitors to seek 
their own histories and heroes.
http://www.museumoftolerance.com/
visit/exhibits/fi nding-our-families/
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Education

Beverly Hills Courier columnist 
Jennifer Winward, Ph.D., is a 
nationally recognized teaching 
expert, a renowned professor 
at the University of California, 
San Diego, and the founder 
and CEO of Winward Academy 
(www.winwardacademy.com) an 
award-winning educational plat-
form supporting middle and high 
school students with math courses, 
ACT/SAT prep, and college appli-
cations. Dr. Winward has received 
numerous honors during her 20 
years in the fi eld. Her work as an 

adolescent learning and brain 
development expert has garnered 
her recognition as a "Top 5 Female 
Entrepreneur" by the Women in 
IT Awards, "Top 40 Under 40" by 
the San Diego Business Journal, 
and as the “Most Influential 
Education Leader” by the San 
Diego Transcript. Dr. Winward 
earned her Ph.D. with a dual 
emphasis in Neuroscience and 
Developmental Neuropsychology 
from the University of California, 
San Diego.

setting up a good home learning environ-
ment before the school year starts. Ideally, 
this would entail a desk or table with clean 
space to work (no clutter!) in a quiet room 
with lots of great light. Once school resumes, 
it’s important that students actually sit at this 
desk (and not attempt to do class from bed), 
put phones and other distractions away, and 
be prepared to take notes.

Finally, I suggest that students always 
keep their camera turned on during class 
– this allows teachers to see that they are 
engaged. Plus, there’s nothing like knowing 
you’re being watched to keep you on your 
best behavior!

• A Growth Mindset
In any quality learning experience, stu-

dents should be encouraged to learn from 
their mistakes. This could mean students 
are asked to re-do questions they got wrong, 
write every single step to a math equation, 
or revise an English paper several times to 
ensure every spelling and grammar mis-
take is fi xed. Another eff ective technique is 
having students explain a concept in their 
own words or teach it to a sibling. This pro-
cess pushes students to review material until 
they feel confi dent that they understand it 
well enough to explain to others. 

I feel so strongly about the importance 
of people learning from their own mistakes 
that I made a “Mistake Bank” a central com-
ponent of my e-learning platform Winward 
Academy so that students could easily go 
back and redo prior missed questions at any 
time. Students can create their own “Mistake 
Banks” by tracking missed questions and 
setting aside at least one hour every week 
just to look back at their prior errors and 
make sure they understand the concepts. 

• Student Engagement
Building a rapport with a new teacher 

when class takes place online will be a chal-
lenge. To start off  on the right foot, students 
should make a big eff ort to demonstrate that 
they are alert, take their academics seriously, 
review new material thoroughly, and are 
eager to contribute to class discussions. As 
discussed in the Live@BHUSD reopening 
plan, teachers are going to provide clear 
expectations around grading and attend-
ance. Students should be aware of these 
expectations and seek to meet or exceed 
them.

For high school students, it’s worth 
remembering these teachers might very 
well be the ones they ask for letters of 
recommendation when it’s time to apply 
to college. Teachers will remember fondly 
those students who were still punctual to 
class, participated actively, and stayed on 
top of their course work during the days of 
remote learning.  

• Teacher-Student Connections
Creating opportunities for teachers to 

connect with students is critical in the vir-
tual format. Recorded lessons can be paired 

with discussion groups moderated by a 
teacher to give students an opportunity to 
ask questions. Tools like Google Docs allow 
students to share their ideas with teachers in 
real-time. Teachers can off er regular “Offi  ce 
Hours” using video conferencing technol-
ogy like Zoom or Google Meet. This gives 
students a consistent means to connect face-
to-face with their teacher to ask questions, 
seek help and get timely feedback.

If students are struggling with a topic, I 
always encourage them to fi rst put together 
a list of their questions and then email their 
teacher asking for help with that itemized 
list. Teachers will be more excited to give 
extra time to support students who’ve 
shown that they’ve put time and thought 
into what support they need. Plus, it’ll make 
the tutoring session much more effi  cient if 
students have their questions ready to go. 
An email that just says, “I need help!” isn’t 
going to get the same response as an email 
that explicitly details the areas of need.

• Structure and Support
In an ideal world, students would engage 

their minds for the same amount of time 
at home as they did when they were at 
school, roughly 6-7 hours per day. The Live@
BHUSD plan seeks to honor this approach 
by holding classes on the same schedule 
as what students would do in person. The 
instruction time should include a mix of 
computer-based learning, pen and paper 
study, and reading. Teachers can help 
structure and pace learning by dividing 
assignments into smaller deliverables, such 
as assigning students to submit an outline 
with a thesis before a fi nal essay. This type 
of check-in helps students stay on task and 
allows teachers to gauge if students need 
additional support to develop their ideas.

If a teacher doesn’t break up assign-
ments, then students should be prepared 
to break them up for themselves. It’s a 
great skill to learn for college and for life, 
where oftentimes you’re presented with 
a huge project to complete and need to 
break it down into manageable chunks to 
get through it. For students, this means if 
an essay is due in three weeks, not waiting 
two-and-a-half weeks to write it. Instead, 
students should map out their time across 
those three weeks, allocating time toward 
completing research, developing an outline, 
writing a thesis, developing body para-
graphs, writing the intro and conclusion, 
and then proofreading. 

This process is invariably a tough sell 
with teenagers. But it’s worth encouraging 
students to try to see the long-term value of 
what’s being asked in an academic setting. 

We have a short breather before the new 
school year starts to rethink our collective 
approach to digital learning. Let’s set our 
sights high, recognizing that while distance 
learning has its many challenges, learning 
doesn’t stop when we exit the classroom. 

If the thought of your child enduring another 
semester of remote learning has you despond-
ent, you are not alone.

By most accounts, the abrupt shift to 
online-only learning in March was hectic and 
stressful, led by schools with no experience 
in virtual learning and parents stretched too 
thin to help. Teachers were forced to quickly 
replace thoughtfully developed curriculums 
with a haphazard mix of YouTube videos, 
emailed worksheets, Zoom meetings and 
online learning platforms. And at many 
schools, lots of students simply didn’t show 
up online.

But now we’ve had a summer to recover 
from the shock of the COVID school closures 
and better prepare for the fall semester. 
Given the state has barred all public and 
private schools in Los Angeles County from 
holding in-person classes until the virus is 
better contained, we must focus our eff orts 
on executing a far superior virtual learning 
experience. 

I believe quality instruction is not reliant 
on the physical classroom, nor does learning 
at home mean we must lower our standards. 
That said, it’s essential that educators as 
well as parents and teens understand how 
to make the most of remote learning. This 
means it’s time to move the conversation 
from how to merely implement distance 
learning to how to make it a high-qual-
ity, engaging learning experience for all 
students.

As a 20-year veteran of teaching and 
tutoring, as well as the founder of an e-learn-
ing platform for middle and high school 
students, I have spent years analyzing 
how to create an eff ective digital learning 

environment for students of various learn-
ing styles.  High-quality virtual instruction 
shares these important characteristics:

• Sequenced Lessons
The fi rst thing I look for in an online 

learning experience is whether there is an 
order assigned to the material presented to 
students. While there can be great value in 
recorded lessons and educational videos, 
it’s a red fl ag if students are supposed to 
simply navigate a bank of videos on their 
own without a clear progression. Just like 
in-person teaching, virtual lessons should 
be laid out sequentially, gradually increasing 
in diffi  culty, building skillsets, and laying 
the foundation for more complex material. 

Additionally, virtual lessons should 
allocate time for students to practice new 
material independently as well as receive 
frequent feedback on correct and incorrect 
answers. 

• Active Learning
The greatest risk in the shift to online 

learning is students will passively watch 
lessons, going through the motions without 
building knowledge. Taking notes, highlight-
ing text, and writing questions in the margins 
are all signs that a student is paying attention 
and engaging with the material. Teachers 
can still encourage these hallmarks of active 
learning by providing printed worksheets 
or emailing documents for students to print 
at home. They can also off er guidance on 
taking notes – an important skill for college 
and career! – or have students turn in their 
notes for review and feedback.  

Parents can help kids get a head start by 

Remote Learning Isn’t Going Away — Yet.
How to Help Teens Make the Most of Online Learning For the New School Year 

BY JENNIFER WINWARD, Ph.D. 
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(Protests continued from page 1)
Black Future Project members spoke out 
against disparities in educational oppor-
tunities, comparing funding in the Beverly 
Hills Unifi ed School District with the mostly 
minority Los Angeles Unifi ed School District.

“This school district has $80 million in 
revenue,” one protester said through a meg-
aphone. “That translates to $16 million per 
school. LAUSD is at $5 million per school. 

There is absolutely no reason that this school 
should be three times more funded than the 
average LAUSD school.”

By 7:30 p.m., protesters began march-
ing toward Santa Monica Boulevard, trailed 
by a contingent of Beverly Hills Police 
Department (BHPD) offi  cers along with 
an armored vehicle. Moments after the 
demonstrators stepped onto Santa Monica 
Boulevard, police declared an unlawful 

assembly. 
A BHPD spokesperson later told the 

Courier that a number of factors went into 
the declaration of an unlawful assembly.

“The individuals were blocking the 
street, they sat down, there was language 
that was used,” said Lt. Max Subin. 

The Courier was on the scene and 
observed that the protestors did sit down, 
but only after the unlawful assembly was 
declared. When they peacefully refused to 
comply with orders to disperse, multiple 
arrests were made. The total count, accord-
ing to Subin, was 36.

While most of those arrested received 
citations and were released, fi ve were taken 
into custody and held on bail, according 
to Subin. One of them was James Butler, 
the founder of Black Future Project. He 
was released after posting $25,000 bail, 
according to Los Angeles County Sheriff ’s 
Department records. 

Butler and the two others now face 
charges including failure to disperse and 
battery on a peace offi  cer. 

Pro-Trump Rally
Less than 48 hours after the Black 

Future Project protest culminated in arrests, 
another gathering of approximately the 
same size took place at Beverly Gardens 
Park. Surrounded by massive American 
fl ags, supporters of President Donald Trump 
came together to express displeasure at what 
they described as overreach by Governor 
Gavin Newsom and Los Angeles Mayor Eric 
Garcetti in combating the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Some attendees circulated petitions 
to recall Newsom. Others voiced beliefs rang-
ing from skepticism to outright conspiracy 
about the severity of the novel coronavirus. 
The Courier observed approximately half of 
the group wearing face coverings.

One woman holding a sign that read “We 
are the silent majority” said that she was 
from Beverly Hills and had heard the Black 
Future Project protesters during earlier 
demonstrations. “Protests should be done 
during the day and it should be peaceful,” 
said “Nancy,” who asked that her last name 
not be used. “At night, it's only to terrorize 
the residents of this city.”

The organizer of the pro-Trump rally, 
Shiva Baghire, had tried to engage with Black 
Future Project protesters on Thursday, only 
to get caught up in a shouting match.

“They want to push socialism here,” 
Baghire said about Black Future Project.

The Courier observed a smaller police 
presence at the July 25 protest than the 
one on July 23. A handful of BHPD offi  cers 

were on hand to monitor the crowd. 
Demonstrators applauded and thanked 
them, chanting “Blue lives matter.”

When asked about the disparate police 
presence, Subin said that the July 25 protest 
remained on the parkland. “They were in 
the grass,” he said. “It was very peaceful.”

Despite the lack of face coverings at the 
rally, police issued no citations.

“Offi  cers were there to safely deal with 
the protesters and they chose not to give 
citations,” he said. “I can't answer the reason 
why they were not cited.”

At one point, the Pro-Trump group 
headed down North Beverly Drive, taking 
care to remain on the sidewalks. Holding 
signs and wearing “MAGA” hats, they were 
met by stares of patrons dining al fresco, sup-
portive car honks, as well as some obscene 
gestures fl ashed from the sidewalks and car 
windows.

Members of the Pro-Trump group later 
ventured to the residence of Mayor Lester 
Friedman. 

“Open the schools and open all busi-
nesses, and no more mask mandates,” 
Baghire called through a bullhorn until the 
Mayor emerged from his home. 

Friedman explained to the assembled 
group that the Beverly Hills Unifi ed School 
District, not the City Council, is the body 
authorized to reopen schools. As for busi-
ness closures and mask mandates, those 
are set by the state, he said. While the City 
Council has the authority to implement 
stricter rules, it cannot weaken rules put 
in place by the state, according to the Mayor. 

“We're not a stupid community. We know 
what this mask is about,” shot back a man 
who identifi ed himself as “Dave.” “This is 
about submission, and our family — lots of 
us — we escaped Iran. You're turning this 
into a totalitarian state, sir. You've become 
a fascist. We escaped Iran to come here to 
be free.”

“Let me tell you about freedom,” the 
Mayor responded. “My parents were 
Holocaust survivors. They came over here 
and made a life for themselves.”

“You're doing exactly what Hitler did,” 
Dave interrupted. 

The conversation lasted over 30 minutes, 
during which the group made at-times con-
fl icting demands of the Mayor. The Mayor 
pushed back on some of the claims, pointing 
out that President Trump himself now rec-
ommended wearing face coverings. 

In the end, the protesters failed to extract 
any concessions from Friedman. He did, 
however, provide them with a ziplock bag 
with free surgical masks. 

Mayor Lester Friedman meets with protestors. Photo by Samuel Braslow

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? CONCERNS?

THE COURIER WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!

EMAIL: EDITORIAL@ BHCOURIER.COM
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(Safe Return continued from page 1)
All porous furniture will be removed from the 
classrooms and all symptom checks will be 
documented. PPE will be readily available, 
and all students and staff  will be required to 
wear a face mask at all times. Communication 
of potential exposure of COVID-19 will go to 
anyone who came into contact with and/or 
spent more than 15 minutes with during the 
two previous days with someone who tested 
positive. 

“Our charge was to provide recommen-
dations to our Board of Education on how to 
best reopen physical schools in our school 
district,” BHUSD Superintendent Dr. Michael 
Bregy said at the Board meeting. “All the infor-
mation from the data that we are learning is 
wonderful, but it's diff erent when you have 
to be in a physical location, and you have to 
actually put it into practice. It changes very 
quickly, depending on what school you're at, 
based on the size of classrooms, hallways, 
entry areas and things like that. So, we spread 
out and we were able to do just that.”

Recommendations are as follows:

Beverly Hills High School:
Due to construction, this site has not yet 

been assessed by the Think Tank. 

Beverly Vista Middle School (BVMS):
Students will line up outside the new 

wider entrance on Elm Street six feet apart 
to be screened for COVID-19 symptoms prior 
to entering school. If a student exhibits a 
cough, difficulty breathing, shortness of 
breath, loss of taste, loss of smell, or has a 
fever of 100.4 degrees or higher (“COVID-19 
indicators”), they will be required to leave 
school immediately. If a student has two 
or more of the following: chills, headache, 
sore throat, congestion, runny nose, fatigue, 
nausea, body aches, vomiting, or diarrhea 
(“COVID-19 symptoms”) they will be sent 
home. Staff  will come in through a diff erent 
entrance and be screened prior to coming 
in. Students will follow a staggered dismissal 
schedule and exit through the fi eld gates, the 
bell tower exit on Charleville Boulevard, and 
the arch on Elm Street. 

Playground aides will monitor restroom 
usage and hallways. It is recommended that 
only one person use the restroom at a time, 
and a monitor remain outside making sure 
that only one person goes in at a time. The 
BVMS multi-purpose room will the desig-
nated isolation room, with a minimum of 10 
quarantine cubicles with six feet of distance 
between each. 

Tape, arrows and other markings will be 
used to help maintain physical distance on 
campus. In addition to being designated one-
way traffi  c, hallways will be given street names 
and stairwells will named after freeways to 
help staff  and students navigate their way 
through school safely. The BVMS COVID-19 
compliance team, comprised of assistant 
principals Josh Stern and Rich Waters, will be 
responsible for establishing, disseminating, 
and enforcing safety protocols. 

“I do want to touch on the unique obsta-
cles that are going to be the hardest for the 
middle school to think through,” Think Tank 
member Frank Chechel noted. “One is lunch-
time. If you wear a mask, you stay six feet 
apart, and you wash your hands frequently 
you're going to be okay. But when you pull 
your mask down to have lunch that’s going to 
be a challenge. I think staggered lunchtimes 

are something we're going to need to think 
about and how to spread the kids out and so 
I think that's going to be a key consideration 
for coming back to the middle school.”

El Rodeo Elementary School: 
Closed for construction. 

Hawthorne Elementary School:
All six entrances to the school will be 

open, and only the Rexford Drive gates will 
be used to exit, and the nurse’s offi  ce will be 
used as an isolation room. Due to the younger 
age group of elementary students, they will be 
asked to remain in their cars to be screened 
for symptoms and have their temperature 
checked using thermal scanners and touchless 
thermometers. If anyone exhibits COVID-
19 indicators, they will be required to leave 
school immediately. If anyone exhibits two 
or more COVID-19 symptoms, they will be 
sent home. Staff  will also be screened prior to 
coming in. Additional hand washing stations 
in the playgrounds and hallways are also being 
considered.  

Engaging visual signage with pictures to 
remind everyone to maintain physical dis-
tance and direct traffi  c will be strategically 
placed throughout campus. Due to the layout 
of Hawthorne, hallways are not wide enough 
for two-way traffi  c. It is recommended that 
specifi c classes have designated routes. 

Bathroom monitoring will be conducted 
in a similar fashion as BVMS. Assistant prin-
cipal at Hawthorne, Kevin Painter, will be 
among other school administrators on the 
COVID-19 compliance team, responsible for 
establishing, disseminating, and enforcing 
safety protocols. 

Horace Mann Elementary School:
Similar to Hawthorne, students will be 

asked to remain in their cars to be screened 
for symptoms and have their temperatures 
checked using thermal scanners and touchless 
thermometers. If anyone exhibits COVID-
19 indicators, they will be required to leave 
school immediately. If anyone exhibits two 
or more COVID-19 symptoms they will be 
sent home. Staff  will also be screened prior 
to coming in.

Students will use entrances and exits on 
Charleville Blvd, Hamel Drive, Robertson 
Boulevard and Arnaz Drive gates with stag-
gered arrival and departure times to aid in 
crowd control. Room A-120 will be used as 
the isolation room and the nurse’s offi  ce will 
remain in the main offi  ce reserved for usual 
use. Bathroom monitoring will be conducted 
in a similar fashion as BVMS. Assistant princi-
pal Chris Regan will be among other school 
administrators on the COVID-19 compliance 
team, responsible for establishing, dissemi-
nating, and enforcing safety protocols. 

Visual signage, with pictures for younger 
students who can’t read yet, will be strate-
gically placed throughout the campus to 
reinforce physical distance and direct traffi  c. 
Students will use the side staircases of the 
L-shaped building to go up, and the middle 
staircase to go down, depending on the loca-
tion of their classroom. 

Bathroom monitoring will be conducted 
in a similar fashion as BVMS and handwash-
ing stations are recommended to be made 
available throughout the campus. 

To learn more, visit www.bhusd.org/
return2learn/. The next BHUSD Board of 
Education meeting will be held on August 11.  

(Homeless continued from page 5)
In addition to helping transients fi nd 

shelter through the County’s Winter Shelter 
Program, now extended through September 
in response to the pandemic, and the tem-
porary Los Angeles City shelters at various 
recreation centers (including Pan Pacifi c, 
Westwood and Cheviot Hills), the City works 
with and provides grants to several other 
programs. 

On average, the City conducts 10 needs 
assessments with transient individuals each 
day, Monday through Friday. Both City 
Rangers and Ambassadors, which patrol City 
parks and the Beverly Hills Business Triangle 
nonstop, are able to off er the assessment to 
individuals who appear they would qualify 
and who express an interest in getting help.

As part of the interaction, individuals are 
informed what services are available when 
they’re ready for assistance, such as food, 
shelter, a shower, mental health services, 
physical health services and benefi ts.

Latta observed, “There was a time when 
we knew every single person well who was 
in the City. Now, we placed most of those 
people. There's only two or three who 
remained chronically homeless in our City 
that we know well. Others are just passing 
through. We've helped those who wanted 
help. Most folks, they either come to Beverly 
Hills from back East because they want to be 
a rock star, actor, or the weather's better or 
they're coming here because they want to 
be safe. Would you rather be in Skid Row or 
in Beverly Hills if you're homeless, living on 

the street? We off er a good balance of help 
versus rules. And a lot of areas, there just 
are no rules. I have teenagers, I know what 
happens when there's no rules.”

The rules are enforced, added Latta. 
“We give folks every opportunity to get 

help and have choices. Now, if someone is 
refusing and we fi nd them there the next 
night and we warn them again. We give them 
several chances and then we involve the 
police. We work with the police and they 
get what's called authorization to arrest for 
trespass. And then the police will identify the 
person and then give them a last warning. 
So probably there's been fi ve, 10, sometimes 
even 20 warnings by the time the police 
are involved because we're trying to help 
people. And then the next time they're seen 
in there, they get a citation for an arrest 
citation. And then with that, they go to court 
and we work with our City prosecutor. And 
we make sure that when we're in court that 
we off er treatment as an option,” said Latta.

He added, “From my perspective, I think 
it's a shame that people are allowed to be 
mentally ill and literally die in the streets. 
There's not treatment available. I can't speak 
to all of the homeless population. I can only 
speak to our Beverly Hills population, who 
tends to be chronically mentally ill and 
homeless. Treatment really isn't an option. 
And if you're so mentally ill that you can't 
tolerate or be organized enough to house 
yourself, that's just a disservice to the person 
and, I think, to everyone.” 
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Birthdays

ALEXIS BLOCH
July 31

MEGHAN MARKLE
August 4

TONY BENNETT
August 3

JORDAN BLOCH
July 31

JOSEPH NANKIN
August 5

BARBARA LAZAROFF 
August 1

MARTHA STEWART
August 3

MICHAEL LIBOW
August 7

Aimee is a two-year-old, fi ve pound Papillon mix. She is devasted by the loss 
of her owner from COVID-19. She needs someone willing to spend a lot of 
time with her. If you can help provide Aimee a loving home, please contact 
Shelter of Hope at 805-379-3538. 
www.shelterhopepetshop.org

ARIES (March 21-April 19). The 
point will be just to show up and see 
what you discover. If you can lower 
your expectation or, better yet, go in 
totally without one, you'll be primed 
for a stellar day.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). The 
strong winds blow through; thunder 
rolls to the next town; a hard rain 
falls fast. Your emotional weather 
will be the same today. The stronger 
the feeling, the shorter its duration.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You'll 
put yourself out to make your people 
happy. Of course, there are no 
guarantees when it comes to other 
people's happiness, but you've a 
pretty solid idea of how to lean things 
in that direction. 

CANCER ( June 22-July 22). The 
brilliant solution will be simple, but 
it's not always so easy to think like 
that. What would an outsider see? A 
child? Ask the naive questions that 
your sophisticated mind often skips.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22). Consider 
that when you know a person in only 
one context, you don't really know 

the person all the way. Instead of 
assuming, ask, and then listen hard. 
You'll love what you learn. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Which 
is worse -- feeling that everything 
is certain and nothing changes, or 
feeling that nothing is certain and 
everything changes? Luckily, you 
don't really have to decide. Today's 
balance of certainty to surprise is 
perfect.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). No 
endeavor is inherently important. 
You make it important with the 
quality of attention you bring to it. 
Tonight, you'll bring the sweetest 
energy to your loved ones. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). The 
fun is at your house because that's 
where people feel good. You can 
blame your warmth for making 
everyone so comfortable. If you 
want them to leave, you'll have to 
tell them, as none will get the hint.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Unresolved feelings are wellsprings 
of creativity. So, if you happen to be 
interested in someone and unsure if 
your feelings are reciprocated, it's a 
mightily creative problem to have! 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
When you're paying attention, you 
can tell who is going to be trouble, 

high-maintenance or a hard nut to 
crack. The signs are all there in the 
early interactions. The question is, 
is it worth it.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
It is said that honest words aren't 
pleasing and pleasing words aren't 
honest. But there are so many word 
combinations to try. Surely, there's 
some kind of middle ground to strike 
a right and true tone.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). When 
observing something spectacular, 
you'll be so dazzled by the brightness 
of one side that you might not notice 

the darkness that makes it stand out. 
Remember: Everything exists in a 
balance.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY ( July 31). 
Life always gets more interesting 
when you follow that whisper of 
curiosity. Your interests and skills 
evolve. You'll take risks and gather 
up the freedoms available to you on 
the other side. You'll be applauded 
in a familiar group and accepted into 
an elite one. You'll win with someone 
you feel driven to impress. Gemini 
and Capricorn adore you. Your lucky 
numbers are: 25, 3, 39, 18 and 44.

BY HOLIDAY MATIS

Astrology
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Dear Editor:
I’m writing to express my utmost horror over 
the Beverly Hills Courier article regarding 
parents protesting that their children go back 
to physical school in the fall. It displays a 
shocking selfi shness in these extraordinary 
times and a complete lack of regard for the 
lives of our teachers and staff , and I hope 
they have no infl uence on the community 
or the BHUSD School Board. 

There are many of us who moved to 
Beverly Hills specifi cally for the schools — 
those us who spent thousands of dollars to 
live inside the Beverly Hills District — and 
while I am just as heartbroken as anyone 
that my son won’t have a normal senior year 
of high school, this is not the world we will 
live in, and what is best for all of us — as a 
community — takes precedent over what 
is best for my 17 year old son, who doesn’t 
even know what’s best for himself right now. 

While it’s true that children aren’t 

aff ected by COVID as much as adults, schools 
are run and operated by adults — our teach-
ers and staff !! I’m not sure why parents are 
out protesting their children’s “right to be in 
school,” without any regard for the risks on 
the lives of the people who run and operate 
our schools. 

The world looks to Beverly Hills — 
because of its name recognition — and this 
pandemic is an opportunity for Beverly 
Hills, as a community, to take leadership 
and unite behind a strategy that provides 
our children with an education while we 
physically stay at home. 

It is absolutely unfair, as case numbers 
continue to sky rocket, to demand that our 
teachers and staff , many of whom have 
health problems themselves or they have 
family at home with health problems, that 
some parents are demanding that they come 
to school to risk their lives and health when 
modern technology has given us other valid 

options for an education, that keep them 
safe as well. 

COVID is a once in a century kind of prob-
lem — think about that for a second, once in 
a century. Losing one year of physical school 
education in an almost two-decades long 
educational journey of our children is not 
going to be the end of the world. 

One of our teachers or staff  member 
losing their life or bringing COVID home 
to a family member, then they die? That is 
the end of their world. 

Will it take a million deaths for people to 
stop acting petty and selfi sh and start think-
ing about what’s best for the community, 
is best for all of us? Do parents in Beverly 
Hills really think so many doctors sounding 
alarm bells are just making up the severity of 
COVID? We are rapidly approaching a million 
deaths if we don’t change our behavior.

I mourn the loss of my son’s senior year 
of high school. I mourn the lost thousands of 

extra dollars spent to move into this district 
for a high school experience that’s going to 
abruptly end, unsatisfactorily. 

But does my sadness justify endangering 
the lives of my son’s teachers and staff ??

Wake up Beverly Hills. You can be better 
citizens. You can do it. Please think as a com-
munity. When the history books write the 
tale of COVID, where do you want Beverly 
Hills to be in the history book? 

Let’s write the story of a community that 
bonded together and found new ways to 
use technology to create educational expe-
riences, like Zoom student lead discussion 
meetings, or Instagram science fairs. Let’s 
embrace all of what technology has to off er 
until COVID has passed so we can emerge 
from this pandemic, together, as a commu-
nity, safe and alive.

TARA LEIGH KITTLE 

Dear Editor:
I listened to the board of education meeting 
last night (7/28/20), and I was disappointed 
to hear all the teacher’s letters. It seemed 
to have the same theme. Teachers want to 
have the opportunity to teach from home. 
Many described that they are immunocom-
promised, and others explained that they 
do not have childcare.

Although there are some teachers who 
are immunocompromised, the majority of 
teachers are healthy. Those teachers who 
have underlying conditions should get a 
doctor’s note and teach the Independent 
learning option. It broke my heart to hear 

the letters by the teachers talk about how 
they want to stay at home instead of report-
ing to work. Initially, teachers were going 
to teach from the classrooms before the 
Governor’s orders (via the hybrid model).  
Now, even with no children present, the 
teachers are refusing to come to their class-
rooms to teach. It’s like grocery workers 
telling their boss, even though there are no 
customers, we still don’t feel safe coming 
to work.

Many teachers brought up the point that 
they do not have childcare for their own 
children.  They have no family to help them.  
Isn’t that what babysitters/nannies are for? 
All working moms in the district will now 

have to hire nannies/babysitters for their 
children.  Why should teachers be excluded? 
I don’t want my children distracted from 
your children during a lesson.

Last Spring the education our children 
received was a joke. Many teachers didn’t 
bother doing Zoom everyday while at 
home. There was no accountability. It is 
not the job of parents to be policeman for 
the teachers. Administrators need to make 
sure students are getting the education this 
district is known for. Teachers need to be 
in the classrooms so administrators can 
monitor them.

None of the letters last night talked about 
the emotional wellbeing of our children.  Our 

children won’t be able to see their friends 
or teachers.  It seemed all the teachers were 
concerned about was staying home from 
work. 

Others explained that they should have 
the choice because “billboards by the CDC” 
say so. The CDC also says that children 
should be going to in person school. Please 
don’t just think of yourselves but of our chil-
dren’s wellbeing. I wish the teachers had 
the conviction to come back to school and 
teach until the time our children can also 
be phased back in.

EDWARD MONTOYA

Community Voices

(Health and Safety continued from page 5)
“Some people don’t understand that when 

you do get close, a chin mask is not eff ective,” 
stated Health and Safety Commissioner Lee 
Hilborne at this week’s meeting. “It’s impor-
tant that when you’re going to encounter 
somebody that your nose and your mouth 
are covered. I’ve noticed [chin masks] quite 
a bit. When I walked around La Cienega Park 
last night, chin masks were very common.”

Face coverings reduce the risk of trans-
mission to others from people who do not 
have symptoms and do not know they are 
infected. “It’s the refusal to wear masks that 
are harming our economy,” stated Vice Chair 
Cathy Baker.

Since mandating the use of face coverings 
for those who have the potential of coming 
within six feet of others, the City has taken 
many steps to educate people. However, in 
recent weeks those eff orts have shifted to 
enforcement. At the time of the meeting, 
there had been a total of 61 citations issued 
to individuals and businesses according to 
City analyst Michael George.

Testing for COVID
Both the County and the City of Los 

Angeles are continuing to expand testing 
capacity at current sites, with a combined 
capacity to test more than 140,000 people 
daily. However, several testing locations have 
recently closed, including the one that was 

operating at Cedars-Sinai. 
According to Stephanie Cohen, Associate 

Deputy at Supervisor Sheila Kuehl’s offi  ce, 
there are currently nine operational testing 
sites with three additional ones slated to open 
by the end of this week and an additional 
three or four expected to begin running in the 
next two weeks. In May there were a total of 
17 sites. Cohen estimated that each site costs 
$1.5-$2 million a month to run.

“The long term goal for testing is to get 
all tests done at the provider level,” she told 
the commission. “Testing asymptotic people 
is really the challenge that we have.”

Health and Safety Recognition
As part of this month’s Health and Safety 

Recognition Program, the Health and Safety 
Commission opted to honor all City depart-
ments for their work during COVID-19 and 
the protests.

“We are really grateful to you and the 
community for recognizing our eff orts,” said 
City Clerk Huma Ahmed in accepting the 
award on behalf of her department. Like all 
the other departments, Ahmed noted that her 
team was now working seven days a week. 
“Particularly in the last couple of months, 
it’s been incredibly challenging. We all work 
as a team; our residents, staff  and business 
community. We are one community and that 
helps us move forward.” 

NEWS

(City Fines continued from page 4)
“When one of my runners was going with 

no face shield, then we got a ticket for that 
—absolutely right. The only thing I don't like 
was them in front of our restaurant for hours 
just waiting for the mistake to happen,” said 
Schiagga. 

Similarly, the Indonesian-fusion res-
taurant Blasteran had a back-of-house 
employee jump in to help a server during 
a busy moment. While he wore a mask, said 
owner Norma Ashton, he forgot to wear 
a face shield. Both the restaurant and the 
employee were cited for the same infraction. 

The practice of citing both the business 
and the employee particularly bothers 
Jordane Andrieu, owner of the food and 
wine bar, Heritage Wines. Andrieu admits 
he misunderstood the rules around face 
shields, thinking they were only required 
inside. He doesn’t believe his waitress should 
be penalized for his mistake. Andrieu paid 
the fi ne for his employee. 

Other business owners plan to fi ght 
the citations. Chhan Gamboa, owner of 
Gourmando on Robertson Boulevard, was 
hit with a fi ne when an offi  cial observed 
her speaking to a customer without a face 
shield. But Gamboa told the Courier that she 

was over 10 feet away and was not serving 
the customer. 

“He didn’t care about what I said,” noted 
Gamboa. After she refused to sign the cita-
tion or show the administrative offi  cer her 
driver’s license, she says he threatened to 
call the police. “I'm going to fi ght it. And 
I'm not going to lose because I'm right. And 
there's nothing that he can do about it,” 
she said.

“The City should be ashamed,” said 
Alessandro Alvino, owner of Gelato-Go. 
Alvino’s creamery was fi ned for not having 
proper signage about mask requirements. He 
told the Courier he did not receive a prior 
warning and will not pay the fi ne. 

He compares his experience in Beverly 
Hills to an encounter with offi  cials in El 
Segundo, where Gelato-Go has another loca-
tion. There, he says the offi  cials provided 
him with a free sticker instead of fi ning him.

After receiving the citation, Alvino wrote 
an email to the offi  cial who cited him and 
cc’d the Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce. 

“Trying to collect money from broken 
businesses in this moment is shameful,” 
he wrote. “Hear me out: I will NEVER pay 
this fi ne.” 
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Public Notices

  

T.S. No.: 2020-01042-CA
A.P.N.:5530-009-004 
Property Address: 7536 
7536 1/2, 7538 & 7540 
Lexington Ave, West 
Hollywood, CA 90046

NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(a) and 
(d), THE SUMMARY 
OF INFORMATION 
REFERRED TO BELOW 
IS NOT ATTACHED TO 
THE RECORDED COPY 
OF THIS DOCUMENT 
BUT ONLY TO THE 
COPIES PROVIDED TO 
THE TRUSTOR. 
NOTE: THERE IS A 
SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED 

NOTA: SE ADJUNTA 
UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE 
DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMENTONG ITO 
NA NAKALAKIP LU’U Y: 
KÈM THEO DÂY LÀ BÀN 
TRÌNH BÀY TÓM LU’O’C 
VÈ THÔNG TIN TRONG 
TÀI LIÈU NÀY 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST DATED 
06/18/2004. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Trustor: Alfred Bonadies, 
an Unmarried Man
Duly Appointed Trustee: 
Western Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded 
06/29/2004 as Instrument 
No. 04 1650482 in book 
---, page--- and of Official 
Records in the office of the 
Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, 
Date of Sale: 09/10/2020 
at 09:00 AM
Place of Sale:
Vineyard Ballroom, 
Doubletree Hotel Los 
Angeles-Norwalk, 13111 
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, 
CA 90650
Estimated amount of 
unpaid balance, rea-
sonably estimated costs 
and other charges: 
$638,001.60
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
TO HIGHEST BIDDER 
FOR CASH, CASHIER’S 
CHECK DRAWN ON A 
STATE OR NATIONAL 
BANK, A CHECK 
DRAWN BY A STATE 
OR FEDERAL CREDIT 
UNION, OR A CHECK 
DRAWN BY A STATE OR 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, A 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
OR SAVINGS BANK 
SPECIFIED IN SECTION 
5102 OF THE FINANCIAL 
CODE AND AUTHORIZED 
TO DO BUSINESS IN 
THIS STATE:
All right, title, and interest 

conveyed to and now held 
by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property 
under and pursuant to a 
Deed of Trust described 
as:
More fully described in 
said Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other 
common designation of 
real property: 7536 7536 
1/2, 7538 & 7540 Lexington 
Ave, West Hollywood, CA 
90046
A.P.N.: 5530-009-004 
The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the 
street address or other 
common designation, if 
any, shown above.
The sale will be made, 
but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust with interest 
thereon, as provided in said 
note(s), advances, under 
the terms of said Deed of 
Trust, fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee 
and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust. The 
total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation 
secured by the property 
to be sold and reasonable 
estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time 
of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale is: 
$638,001.60.
Note: Because the 
Beneficiary reserves the 
right to bid less than the 
total debt owed, it is pos-
sible that at the time of the 
sale the opening bid may 
be less than the total debt.
If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, 
the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of mon-
ies paid to the Trustee, and 
the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse.
The beneficiary of the 
Deed of Trust has exe-
cuted and delivered to 
the undersigned a writ-
ten request to commence 
foreclosure, and the under-
signed caused a Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell 
to be recorded in the coun-
ty where the real property 
is located. 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS:  If you are con-
sidering bidding on this 
property lien, you should 
understand that there are 
risks involved in bidding 
at a trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself.  
Placing the highest bid at 
a trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to 
free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should 
also be aware that the lien 
being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off 
all liens senior to the lien 
being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title 
to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens 
that may exist on this 
property by contacting the 
county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance compa-
ny, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult 
either of these resources, 
you should be aware that 

the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on this 
property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER:  The sale date 
shown on this notice of 
sale may be postponed 
one or more times by the 
mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of 
the California Civil Code. 
The law requires that infor-
mation about trustee sale 
postponements be made 
available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy 
to those not present at the 
sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has 
been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the 
sale of this property, you 
may call (866)-960-8299 
or visit this Internet Web 
site http://www.altisource.
com/MortgageServices/
D e f a u l t M a n a g e m e n t /
Trus teeServ ices .aspx 
using the file number 
assigned to this case 2020-
01042-CA. Information 
about postponements that 
are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time 
to the scheduled sale may 
not immediately be reflect-
ed in the telephone infor-
mation or on the Internet 
Web site.  The best way 
to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale.
 
Western Progressive, LLC, 
as Trustee for beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, 
Suite 237
Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:  
(866) 960-8299 http://
w w w . a l t i s o u r c e . c o m /
M o r t g a g e S e r v i c e s /
D e f a u l t M a n a g e m e n t /
TrusteeServices.aspx
Date: July 10, 2020
Trustee Sale
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, 
LLC MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT. 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED MAY BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
BHC Published  07/17/20, 
07/24/20, 07/31/20

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 

LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20SMCP00230
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

In the Matter of the petition 
of: Carole Douglas White
To all interested person(s):
Petitioner: Carole Douglas 
White
current residence address: 
2000 Camden Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
filed a petition with the 
Superior Court of 
California, County ofLos 
Angeles, 1725 Main St.,
Santa Monica, CA 90401,
Santa Monica Courthouse,
on July 16, 2020
for a Decree changing 
names as follows:
Present Name: 
Carole Douglas White
Proposed Name: 
Carrie White
The court orders  that all 
persons interested in this 
matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for 
change of name should 
not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name 
changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two 
court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing 
to show cause why the peti-

tion should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: September 18, 2020
Time: 8:30am Dept: K
Room: A-203
The address of the court 
is: Superior Court of 
California, County of Los 
Angeles, 1725 Main St.,
Santa Monica, CA 90401,
Santa Monica Courthouse.
Reason for name change: 
To align my legal name 
with the professional 
name that I am known by 
and which appears on my 
California Driver’s License 
and US Passport.
I declare under penalty of 
perjury under the laws of the 
State of California that the 
information in the foregoing 
petition is true and correct.
Signed: Carole Douglas 
White
Judge of the Superior Court
Judge Lawrence H. Cho,
 Sherri R. Carter,
 Executive Officer/Clerk,
By: Stacey Watson,
      Deputy Clerk
Dated: July 16, 2020
Published:  July  24, 31,
August  07, 14,  2020
Beverly Hills Courier

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 

LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20STCP02287

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

In the Matter of the petition 
of: Chelsea Rose Burke
To all interested person(s):
Petitioner: Chelsea Rose Burke
current residence address: 
9760 Charleville Blvd. Apt. 
#A, Beverly Hills, CA 90212
filed a petition with the 
Superior Court of 
California, County of Los 
Angeles, 111 N. Hill St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012,
Stanley Mosk Courthouse,
on July 16, 2020
for a Decree changing 
names as follows:
Present Name: 
Chelsea Rose Burke
Proposed Name: 
Chelsea Rose Alexander
The court orders  that all 
persons interested in this 
matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for 
change of name should 
not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name 
changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two 
court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing 
to show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: November 12, 2020
Time: 3:00pm Dept: 72
The address of the court 
is: Superior Court of 
California, County of Los 
Angeles, 111 N. Hill St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012,
Stanley Mosk Courthouse.
Reason for name change: 
My husband and I are 
starting a family. We pre-
fer a surname of our own 
choice for our new family.
I declare under penalty of 
perjury under the laws of the 
State of California that the 
information in the foregoing 
petition is true and correct.
Signed: Chelsea Burke
Judge of the Superior Court
Ruth Ann Kwan,
 Sherri R. Carter,
 Executive Officer/Clerk,
By: C.  Monroe,
      Deputy Clerk
Dated: July 16, 2020
Published:  July  31,
August  07, 14, 21,  2020
Beverly Hills Courier

ORDINANCE NO. 20-O-2816

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF BEVERLY HILLS AMENDING 
THE BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL 
CODE REGARDING THE HOLIDAY 
CONSTRUCTION MORATORIUM 
CONTAINED IN SECTION 5-1-205

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY 
ORDAINS AS  FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Subsection A of Section 
5-1-205 (“RESTRICTIONS ON ALL 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY”) of 
Article 2 (“Specific Noise Sources 
and Regulation”) of Chapter 1 (“Noise 
Regulation”) of Title 5 (“Public 
Health, Welfare, and Sanitation”) is 
hereby amended to read as follows:

 A.  No person shall engage in 
construction, maintenance or repair 
work which requires a City permit 
between the hours of six (6:00) P.M. 
and eight (8:00) A.M. of any day, or 
at any time on a Sunday or a holiday 
set forth below unless such per-
son has been issued an after-hours 
construction permit issued pursuant 
to subsection C of this section. In 
addition, no person shall engage in 
such work within a residential zone, 
or within 500 feet (500’) of a residen-
tial zone at any time on a Saturday 
unless such person has been issued 
an after-hours construction permit 
issued pursuant to subsection C of 
this section. For the purposes of this 
section, “holiday” shall mean:

1. New Year’s Day
2. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
3.  Presidents Day
4. Memorial Day
5.  Independence Day
6.  Labor Day
7. Yom Kippur
8. Veterans Day
9. Thanksgiving Day
10. The Friday following 
 Thanksgiving Day
11. Christmas Day

Nothing in this section shall restrict 
the performance of “emergency 
work” as that term is defined in sec-
tion 5-1-102 of this chapter.

Section 2.  Severability.  If any sec-
tion, subsection, subdivision, sen-
tence, clause, phrase, or portion of 
this Ordinance or the application 
thereof to any person or place, is 
for any reason held to be invalid or 
unconstitutional by the final decision 
of any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, the remainder of this Ordinance 
shall be and remain in full force and 
effect.  

Section 3. Publication.  The City 
Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to 
be published at least once in a news-
paper of general circulation pub-
lished and circulated in the City with-
in fifteen (15) days after its passage 
in accordance with Section 36933 of 
the Government Code, shall certify 
to the adoption of this Ordinance, 
and shall cause this Ordinance and 
this certification, together with proof 
of publication, to be entered in the 
Book of Ordinances of the Council 
of this City.

Section 4.  Effective Date.  This 
Ordinance shall go into effect and be 
in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. 
on the thirty-first (31st) day after its 
passage.

Section 5.   Certification.  The City 
Clerk shall certify to the adoption of 
this Ordinance.

Adopted: July 21, 2020
Effective: August 21, 2020

LESTER J. FRIEDMAN
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, 
California

ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager

AYES: Councilmembers Gold, 
Bosse, Mirisch, Vice Mayor 
Wunderlich, and Mayor Friedman
NOES:  None
CARRIED

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

CASE NO: 20SMCP00223
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 

CHANGE OF NAME
In the Matter of the petition of: 
Evan Alexander Burke
To all interested person(s):
Petitioner: Evan Alexander Burke
current residence address: 
9760 Charleville Blvd. Apt. #A,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
filed a petition with the Superior Court 
of California, County of Los Angeles,
1725 Main St., Santa Monica, CA 90401,
Santa Monica Courthouse,
on July 08, 2020
for a Decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Evan Alexander Burke
Proposed Name: Evan Burke Alexander
The court orders  that all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated below 
to show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-
es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to be 
heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is time-
ly filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: September 18, 2020
Time: 8:30am Dept: K Room: A-203
The address of the court is: Superior 
Court of California, County of Los 
Angeles, 1725 Main St., Santa Monica, 
CA 90401, Santa Monica Courthouse.
Reason for name change: 
My wife and I are starting a family. We 
prefer a surname of our own choice 
for our new family.
I declare under penalty of perjury under 
the laws of the State of California that 
the information in the foregoing petition is 
true and correct.
Signed: Evan Burke
Judge of the Superior Court 
Judge H. Jay Ford III,
Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk,
By: J. Bradley, Deputy Clerk
Dated: July 08, 2020
Published:  July  31, August  07, 14, 21,  2020
Beverly Hills Courier

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
2020097551  The following is/are doing business 
as: LEAH LA MODE 1245 S. Camden Dr., Los 
Angeles, CA 90035;   Yaron Hazani  1245 S. 
Camden Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90035;  The busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL, regis-
trant(s) has begun to transact business under 
the name(s) listed May 2020:  Yaron Hazani, 
President: Statement is filed with the County of 
Los Angeles:  June  22, 2020;  Published:  July  
10, 17, 24, 31,  2020  LACC N/C
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NOTICE— Fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself autho-
rize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (See Section 14400, et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).



WOMAN FROM ISRAEL
IS AVAILABLE FOR

LIVE-OUT POSITION
ELDERLY COMPANION/ 
CAREGIVER & COOK.
I speak 4 languages:

Hebrew, Russian, 
Yiddish, English and 
can cook the best meal. 

Honest and reliable 
with great references.
Call 213/725-4424

HOUSEKEEPER
Seeking experienced
live in or live out house-
keeper in Beverly Hills. 
Must have at least 5 
years of experience 
in single family home 
and be able to pro-
vide references. Must 
speak English. Ok 
with cat. Legal to work 
in the US as we pay 
with c h e c k .  W o r k 
d a y s / hours for live 
out position is Tuesday 
through Friday from 
1:00p-9:00p 
and Saturdays from 10:00a 
-6:00p. Non- smoker. 
Salary negotiable. Must 
be willing to provide 
a Covid-19 test upon 
starting work.

Please send resume 
to jax28@aol.com or

call 310-278-2401

MOUNT  S INA I
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

2 PLOTS SIDE-BY-SIDE
For Sale

In Sold Out Section of 
Maimonides near the 
entrance. $38,000

Includes endowment 
and transfer fees.

Call 818/585-0810 

I Am Seeking To Rent
in Beverly Hills 90210 

North of

Santa Monica Bl. Only

 • Cottage
 • Garage
 • Guesthouse
 • Storage
 • R/V or Trailer
I Am a Retired Female.

Please Call, Text,

Leave Message.

310/993-0532

—————––– 
BEVERLY HILLS 

HOUSE
Close to Cedar Sinai 

hospital. For Rent:  

1 bedroom share bath 

$1,100/MO.

1 bedroom full bath 

$2,400/MO.

Call 310-867-1859

Classifi eds
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298
CRYPTS/PLOT

FOR SALE

88
ELDERLY CARE

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST   

 • Caregivers   • Companions 
 •  CNA   •  CHHA   •  Live-In / Live-Out                           
Experienced • Compassionate • Fully Screened     

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com

BBB A+ Rated                            Referral  Agency           

ARE YOU A SENIOR AND 
NEED ASSISTANCE?
We can help YOU!

We provide experienced Cargivers, CNA’s & HHA’s
for seniors needing companions to drive them to 
doctors, prepare meals, light housekeeping, etc... 
We offer responsible and nurturing care. Our staff 
is thoroughly screened and we care. Live In/Out.

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121  323/806-3046

BLESSING HANDS HOME CARE
In-Home Quality Affordable Caregivers

Light housekeeping, meal prep, incontinent care,
medication mgmt, post recovery, transportation,

hospice care support, etc.
24/7 Care • Long/Short-Term, P/T or As Needed.
Excellent References! Bonded & Insured

Free Consultation @ 24-Hrs 805/915-7751
818/433-0182

Owned/Operated by Nurses

OFFERING 
WHITE GLOVE 

CARE SERVICES

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
TOP “A/V” RATED BEVERLY HILLS

LAW FIRM CAN HELP YOU.
Specializing In:  Divorce, Collection of

Delinquent Support & Personal Injury Auto &
Motorcycle Accident Cases, Civil, Real Estate,
Business Interruption Insurance Claims.

No Recovery, No Fee!
Free Consultation.
LAW OFFICES OF

BRADFORD L. TREUSCH
• 310/557-2599 •

“A/V” RATED FOR
OVER 30 YEARS.

• Bradford L. Treusch •
RATED BY SUPER LAWYERS

SuperLawyers.com

WWorkk andd Investmentt Visas!!   
Greenn Cardd throughh employmentt inn approx.. 188 Months!
Noww processingg Portuguesee Citizenshipp forr Sephardicc descendants!
Representingg Religiouss Workerss forr schools/synagogues/churchess   
aroundd thee country!

Overr 300 Years’’ Experience
Servingg Alll Yourr Immigrationn Needs

08
LEGAL SERVICES

02
ANNOUNCEMENTS

42
PERSONAL

CHEF

DONATE 
YOUR 

CAR, BIKE
MOTORCYCLE

 OR BOAT 
TO THE CHARITY

FOR TAX DEDUCTION.

TO SCHEDULE PICK UP 

CALL (800) 206-2707 

IFWF

For Inquires:
ChasePonce@

ChasePonce.com
661/993-6317

Covid-19 Tested √

C

Private Chef
Chase Ponce

Michelin Starred
Dining Experience

at home.
• Cooking Classes
• Meal Preparations
• Special Occasions

We File & Publish DBA’s
Filing & Publishing Fee Only

(No Service Filing Fee)
Please Contact George Recinos 

For More Info.
310-278-1322  EXT. 121
grecinos@bhcourier.com

88
ELDERLY 

CARE

90
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

240
OFFICES / STORES

FOR LEASE

9201 WILSHIRE BL.
BEVERLY HILLS

SMALL OFFICE SUITES
Reception + Private Ofc.

Starting at $1,400
Full Service

Call 310/273-9201

1,000sf. • w/ Parking
$4.00/sf - NNN

Please Call:
310/276-2221

STORE
Beverly Hills

For Lease
215 S. Robertson Bl.
Just South of Wilshire

Prime Beverly Hills
Boutique Bldg.

Adjacent to
Montage Hotel
on Canon Dr.

• Large Offices •
16ft.x18ft. • $2,500
10ft.x16ft. • $1,500
With reception, library
and kitchen access.

310/273-0136
Close to shops

and restaurants.

240
OFFICES / STORES

FOR LEASE

270
CONDOMINIUMS

FOR SALE

Realty, Inc.

CENTURY CITY

$849,000 • 1 + 1

$900,000 • 1 + 1

• DIANA COOK •

Own it!

$1,200,000 • 2+Den

 

FULL SERVICE BLDGS.

Dreaming
California 

405
WANTED
TO RENT

425
HOUSES FOR RENT

PRIME
BENEDICT CANYON

One story Mid-Century 
3BDRM. + 3 BA. + DEN 
huge lush flat yard..Big 

City Canyon Views
Warner School

$8,900/MO

Ron Goldhammer
Berkshire Hathaway

#DRE 01173659 

310-927-5222
Virtual tour: 

https://my.matterport.com/
show/?m=fGbaZN1TuUz

bhcourier.com

310.278.1322

428
HOUSES FOR RENT

FURNISHED

BEVERLY HILLS FLATS 

FURNISHED HOUSE

FOR LEASE

8 BDRM., 11 BATHS 

$35,000/MO

Cathy Shaheri 
310-266-1410

Nelson Shelton Real Estate

Bre 01038867/0181-8147



—————–––
BEVERLY HILLS

443 S. Oakhurst Dr.
• 1 Bd.+Den+1.5Ba. ••                       •
•    2 Bd.+2 Ba.   •
• •                 • •

• •     • •  • •
BR I G H T  & SP A C I O U S

BE V E R L Y  H I L L S
L I V I N G .

Balcony, dishwasher,
skylight, elevator, inter-

com entry, on-site
laundry, parking.
PLEASE CALL:

310/274-8840

*BEVERLY HILLS*8725 Clifton Way
Newly Remodeled
Large & Spacious
• • • • • • • •• 1 Bdrm.+

Den+2 Bath •
Lrg. unit. Balcony,

Walk-in closet,
intercom entry, laundry
facility, elevator, prkg.
• CHARMING & BRIGHT •

Close to Cedars,
restaurants, shopping

& transportation.
• 310/276-1528 •

BEVERLY HILLS
218 S. Tower Dr.

•                •••  S I N G L E    ••••                  ••••  1 Bd.+1 Ba. ••
Charming Old World!
Bright, intercom entry,
fridge, stove, laundry fac.
BLOCKS TO RESTAURANTS

AND SHOPPING.
323/651-2598

Classifi eds

468
FASHION 
WANTED

478
PAINTINGS 
FOR SALE

bhcourier.com

Sergio’s & Ivan’s

General Construction Inc

& Remodeling

ADU Garage Conversions,
Kitchen/Bath Complete

Remodeling, New Additions
+Blue Prints, Full Vacancy
Remodeling, New Plumbing,

Copper Re-Piping,
New Electrical Rewiring,
Painting, Flooring, Drywall
Carpentry & Much More.

1 Call Does It All 24/7

Off: 323/296-1303
Cell: 323/496-4297
www.siwaterdamage.com

sergiodeguate@yahoo.com

State License “B” #985967

Fully Bonded & Insured

S & I Property 

Damage Specialists

Water Damage Restoration, 
Mold Removal, Sewage

Clean Up, Structure
Drying, Water Extraction

WANTED
CHANEL, HERMES, 

GUCCI, PRADA
EXOTIC SKINS,

 AND ALL HIGH-END 
DESIGNER 

HANDBAGS, 
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES. 

NEW, USED 
OR VINTAGE.  

BUY/SELL/CONSIGN
TOP DOLLAR PAID

Call 310-289-9561

479
PAINTINGS 

WANTED

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
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Realty, Inc.

CENTURY CITY

$4,300 • 2+2 8th Fl.
Corner, Century City

Treetop Views.
Awesome Renovation,
Hrwd. Flrs., Spa-Tub,
Steam Shower, Balcony.

Beautiful Remodel w/
Jetliner City Views
from Beverly Hills

to Downtown. Large
Balcony. HURRY!

$3,700 • 1+1 9th Fl.

• DIANA COOK •
468 N. Camden, BH 90210
2DianaCook@gmail.com

 310-344-0567

$3,400 • 1+1 10th Fl.
180 Degree Jetliner

Views, Hollywood Sign,
Downtown, Beverly

balcony. Corner Unit!

FULL SERVICE BLDGS.

Dreaming
California 

SANTA MONICA
Newly Remodled

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Front unit with balcony,  
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, ample closet 

space, covered parking. 
Close to the beach,  

shops and  restaurants 
No pets. $3,100/MO.
Call 310/278-4884

Bright/Airy • B.H. Adj.
• TOP FLOOR •

2 Bd.+2 Ba. • $3,595
1,800sf., X-Lrg unit, step-

up den, lrg patio, hi-ceil-

ings, wet bar, laminated

+tile entry, central air.

Rooftop Garden

Pool, sauna, gated,
elvtr, prkg, marble lobby.
1259 S. Camden Dr.

310/849-3858
• Available Now •

Very Beautiful and 
Valuable Colombian 
Painting For Sale.

for more information call
John: 386-503-1517

SERVICE DIRECTORY

BEVERLY HILLS
GREAT LOCATION!
• • • • • • • ••                       •• 2 Bd.+2 Ba.     ••                  •

opens to large balcony •

• GORGEOUS UNITS  •
Hardwood flrs., central

air, pool, elevator,
on-site laundry,
intercom entry.

320 N. La Peer Dr.
• 310/246-0290 •
BLOCKS TO BURTON
WAY & ROBERTSON
GREAT RESTAURANTS

& SHOPPING.

WANTED
CONTEMPORARY 

•   A R T    •
WARHOL - KAWS

DE-KOONING etc.

Direct Purchase 

or Consignment

Call 310-303-4853
Zyart1@gmail.com

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

Due to Covid,
We are only having virtual meetings.

Please call for an appointment.
Take care and stay safe.
• 310-276-1280 •

9454 Wilshire Blvd. 6th Fl. B.H.
www.JackWeirAndSons.com

Do You Want To Sell Your Jewelry?
We Are Licensed Buyers With 40-Years of Experience.

• Guaranteed Fair Pricing •
• Guaranteed Immediate Payment •

• Free Appraisel •

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

RUGS / CARPETS

MARBLE
RESTORATION

GOLD  COASTGOLD  COAST
~~ MARBLE  MARBLE ~~

   
• Marble Polishing  

 • Sealing
 • Floor Restoration  
 • Grout Cleaning   

Call For Free Estimate:
• 818/348-3266 • 

• Cell: 818/422-9493 •
• Member of BBB •   

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,
PREP YOUR PROPERTYPREP YOUR PROPERTY..

IRON / WOOD
FENCE & GATES

Specializing in Antique Carpets
Appraisals • Buy • Sell

Cleaning • Repairs/Restoration
Offering professional
appraisal services.

Initial personalized on-site
consultation or via email.

Over 50 Years in Business.
Tel:  323-424-7000 • Cell: 310-254-5007

Member of American Society of Appraisers
BinaOrientalRugs.com • BinaOrientalRugs@gmail.com

8264 Melrose Ave., LA, 90046

PEST CONTROL
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